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SPOTLIGHT

Thirty-Five…and Counting

If you have ever stepped foot into The Community Synagogue, then you probably know
Howard Schiff. You might have gotten to know him personally over the last 35 years
of his membership during his tenure as synagogue president, or through the myriad of
other positions he has held from vice president, board member, overseer of the B’yachad
building project, and most recently, co-chair of the sanctuary refurbishment committee,
to father and grandfather of ECC and Religious School students. In any of these branches
of TCS, Howard has been a pillar of support, strength, and knowledge that not only made
the synagogue a better place, but has inspired many congregants to volunteer their time
and efforts as well.
Look no further than Howard’s wife, five children, five in-laws, and 12
grandchildren to understand the reach of his commitment and dedication. Debbie
and Howard, together, have set the example of menschlichkeit which their children
undoubtedly followed. One of the Schiffs’ favorite “Howie-isms” is “You can never
go wrong by doing the right thing.” And do the right thing, they have… Debbie
has served on clergy search committees and has been active in Sisterhood.
Schiff continued on page 8
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FROM THE
RABBI’S STUDY
Rabbi Danny Burkeman

Torah First
When people ask me about The Community
Synagogue, one of the things which I love to
talk about is the Torah study program which we
have at this synagogue. I speak with pride about
the fact that every Shabbat morning at 9am a
group of people come together to learn about
the week’s Torah portion. This is a group which I
enjoy spending time with, and the questions and
insights which they raise always deepen my own
understanding of the Torah.
As impressive as this is, people are usually even
more struck when I tell them about our 6th and
7th Grade Torah study program, taking place at the
same time during the school year. While I know
that people are there because it is a required part of
our B’nai Mitzvah program (I’m sure many would
rather still be in bed), I love the fact that children
come together with their parents to study and learn.
There is a unique energy in the room which comes
from adults and children studying together. I will
be honest and admit that it was one of the most
intimidating things I had to do when I started here
as a Rabbi (and it took some time for me to find my
groove), but it is now a group I really look
forward to learning with.
On Shabbat mornings as a
community we make a real statement
that Jewish education, and especially
the study of Torah, is something which
we should be engaging with at every
stage of our lives. In the wider
American Jewish community,
many people wrongly
assume that study and
learning can finish with
the Bar or Bat Mitzvah.
In reality learning, and
continued on page 4
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T’fillot ,ukhp,
SHABBAT NOACH •

jb

Friday, October 4
Erev Shabbat �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
Rabbi Burkeman: “Packing Our Ark”
Saturday. October 5 (Genesis 6:9-11:32; Haftarah–Isaiah 66:1–66:24)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
Bat Mitzvah: Emma Deutsch
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT LECH LECHA •

lk lk

Friday, October 11
Erev Shabbat ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 6:30 pm
“Second Shabbes” – Family Services
Worship for the young and young at heart with lots of music,
spirit and energy!
Saturday, October 12 (Genesis 12:1 -17:27, Haftarah–Isaiah 40:27-41:16)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah: Max & Jacob Schwartz
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT VAYERA •trhu

Friday, October 18
Erev Shabbat ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
“Shabbat Rocks” & New Member Shabbat
Saturday, October 19 (Genesis 18:1–22:24; Haftarah–II Kings 4:1-37)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah: Matthew Levine
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT CHAYEI SARAH •

vra hhj

Friday, October 25
Erev Shabbat “Shabbat in the City” with Cantor Franco������������������������ 8:30 pm
Rabbi Zeplowitz: Living with Those We Don’t Trust
Saturday. October 26 (Genesis 23:1-25:18; Haftarah–I Kings 1:1-31)
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT TOLDOT •

,usku,

Friday, November 1
Erev Shabbat ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
Rabbi Burkeman: “Claiming Our Blessing”
Saturday. November 2 (Genesis 25:19-28:9; Haftarah–Malachi 1:1-2:7)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah: Jacob Diamond
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

Affiliated with the
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BOARD’S EYE VIEW by Mara Silverstein

CHAVERIM

Finding Peace in Chaos

CHAVERIM, our senior friendship group,
provides programs to explore the world
around us with events held about once a
month within the synagogue and far afield.

As I sit here on the beach, contemplating what to write for this article that will be posted
in October, I can’t help but to think about how different my state of mind will be by the
time this is in print. It is amazing how different these last days of summer are from the
hectic time that lies ahead. Right now, it’s the middle of August, my kids are relaxed, we are
sleeping late, reading books and the biggest decision is what to eat for lunch. October: post
holidays, school in full swing, after school activities abound, homework, sleep deprivation
and stress. So how do I keep this feeling of calm and bring it with me into the chaos that is
about to unleash? I don’t know. I will try. There are moments…
I did not grow up attending synagogue regularly. We would maybe go during the High
Holidays. Even then, there was no connection for me. Since moving to Port Washington
and joining The Community Synagogue I have slowly become more entrenched in and
connected to synagogue life. We moved here with a baby and I knew almost no one.
We joined TCS and enrolled our daughter in Mommy and Me. I looked for volunteer
opportunities in the hope that I would meet people. I did. During that time I made the
friends who are still the closest to me. I became Co-President of the Early Childhood
Center and joined the temple board.
I began attending services with my children during Family Shabbats. As my children
got older and they entered the years of B’nai Mitzvahs, and because of my obligation as a
board member to usher, I started attending services a little more frequently. And I began
to feel more connected to the people, the place and the routine of a Friday night service.
What at once had felt so foreign and uncomfortable to me slowly became something I
would look forward to.
It is there, I discovered, that I can find this moment of quiet peacefulness. I had always
been taught that Shabbat was a time for rest, but it is at TCS where I really experienced
the meaning of that. On a Friday night, in a cozy sanctuary, with the voices of the clergy
repeating the verses that have been spoken for hundreds of years and the faces of those, of
all ages, that I am connected to, I can find peace. And I can find ways to imitate this feeling
I have right now, on a beach in Nantucket. I will make a point of getting to more Friday
night services this year. Coming to this place where I can find a moment of peace in the
middle of chaos and hopefully connect with more of you.

Oneg Shabbat
October 4

Stephanie & Eric Deutsch and
family and friends of Emma on
the occasion of her becoming
Bat Mitzvah.

October 11

Judy & Matt Schwartz and
family and friends of Jacob &
Max on the occasion of their
becoming B’nai Mitzvah.

October 18

Robin & Michael Levine and
family and friends of Matthew
on the occasion of his
becoming Bar Mitzvah. Allison
& Jordan Kreisler on the baby
naming of their daughter,
Danielle Blake Kreisler.

October 25

The Community Synagogue
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10 Rabbi
Zeplowitz will teach us “Why the Bible and
the Talmud are the Most Important Books of
All” – 11:30 AM – 1 PM. Bring your lunch.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! GreenWood Cemetery Tour. We will have a guided
tour of the famous cemetery’s 478 historic
acres, during which we will hear fascinating
stories of some of its 560,000 permanent
residents, see breathtaking views of
Manhattan, tread where George Washington
and his troops fought the Battle of Brooklyn
and much more. The New York Times once
noted that “Green-Wood is as permanently
associated with the fame of our city as…Fifth
Avenue or…Central Park.”
Tickets are $20 person. Rides will be
arranged. The tour begins at 1 PM. Please
RSVP by October 6 to Janet deWinter,
621-0277 or janetde160@aol.com.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Wesnesday,
November 13 – visit to the Noguchi Museum
in Long Island City; lunch in Astoria. Details
to follow.
CHAIR YOGA Fridays at 10:30 AM –
Chair yoga is a gentle way to experience
the many physical, emotional and spiritual
benefits of yoga. Led by Beth Mohr, it
increases concentration, body awareness
and tone, range of motion, coordination and
balance. Come for a free try-out or sign up
for a six-session series for $50. Contact Joyce
Rudnick for further information: 883-8314
or jld.rudnick@gmail.com.
YIDDISH Tuesdays at 10:30 AM – Whether
you want to learn Yiddish or brush up on
the language, this informal class is for you.
Taught by Cecile Upadhyah, the class is open
to all, Chaverim members and others, young
and not-so-young. (Non-members’ fee is
$10.) Contact Evie Schonbrun for further
information: 767-0599 or evieschonbrun@
gmail.com.
DUES are always due. If you haven’t yet
paid your $18 (per person) dues for 201314, please send your check, payable to The
Community Synagogue with “Chaverim” on
the memo line, to Les Schonbrun, 45 Reid
Avenue, or to the synagogue office.
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When Death
Occurs
Whatever time of the day or night,
when a death occurs, we are here
for you, and we ask that you call The
Community Synagogue at 516-8833144. If someone is not immediately
available, a message on our answering
machine will direct you to one of our
Rabbis or to our Cantor. If a death
occurs at night, please note that
arrangements for funerals cannot be
made until the next day, although
the funeral home of your choice (and
which you call directly) can pick up
the deceased at any hour.
The support and counsel of our
clergy is always available in a time of
emergency. In most instances, when
a death occurs at night, you can call
any of our clergy early the following
morning to make the necessary
arrangements (including finding a
funeral home in the area).
The day and hour of the funeral
service should be decided only after
consultation with the officiating Rabbi
and/or Cantor. Please do not assume
that a time for the funeral is set until
this is confirmed by the Rabbi and/or
Cantor.

SISTERHOOD

Stars of Broadway
Sisterhood will present its annual STARS OF BROADWAY Concert on Saturday, October
26th at 8:00 PM in The Community Synagogue’s Congregational Hall. Back by popular
demand, New York Casting Director Stephen DeAngelis presents five of Broadway’s finest
vocalists who will recreate their most memorable musical moments and share behind-thescenes stories and amusing anecdotes in this exclusive “all-new” concert event. Renowned
Broadway Musical Director and Accompanist Eugene Gwozdz will return for this very
special evening. VIP ticket holders will have the opportunity to enjoy an after-show wine and
dessert reception with the stars where they can chat one-on-one and pose for photos. Join us
for this “can’t miss” event for audience members of all ages in this rare opportunity to enjoy
Broadway’s elite performers in an intimate setting. For a listing of scheduled performers and
to purchase tickets online go to commsyn.org.

Dinnertime Story Hour
On Thursday, August 8, at 5:30 PM, in the MPR, twenty two to four year-olds and their
parents, grandparents or nannies enjoyed hot dogs, chips, veggies, hummus, juice and
popsicles before listening to two stories about Curious George, read by Sisterhood member
Marsha Phillips. A great time was had by all!

Upcoming Sisterhood Programs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10/2/13 Annual Spa Fundraiser for charity
10/10/13 Sisterhood Board Meeting
10/15/13 Mah Jongg Mavens
10/17/13 Cooking Demonstration
10/22/13 Fitness Fundraiser – also on 1/29/14 and 4/25/14
10/24/13 Israeli Film Series – also on 1/23/14 and 4/24/14
10/26/13 Stars of Broadway

Rabbi continued from page 1
especially the study of Torah, is something
which we should engage with at every stage
of our life.
In the Talmud Rabbi Ben Bag Bag
famously said of the Torah: “turn it, turn it,
because everything is in it.” It was a reminder
that every time we return to the study of
Torah we learn something new which speaks
directly to us. The answers and the lessons
are always there within it, but they wait for
us to be in the right place, at the right stage
of life, to ask the question and thus learn the
answer we need to hear.
In putting together the core values of our
Synagogue it was clear that Education and
Torah would be an important piece of what
we do. We would not be The Community
Synagogue, which all of you know and (I
4

hope) love, without our Early Childhood
Center, our Religious School, and our
Hebrew Chai (grades 8–12) program;
together providing for the educational needs
of our children from birth until the age of 18.
But in making a statement about education
and Torah it had to reach beyond just this
group and so we seek to provide “meaningful
Jewish learning experiences to nurture an
environment of lifelong learning.”
Learning is an important part of what we
do as a community, and it is an important
part of what we do as Jews. In the times of
the Talmud the Rabbis were once sitting
around together discussing whether study or
action is greater. Rabbi Tarfon (who famously
said: “it is not your duty to complete the
task, but neither are you free to desist from

it”) said that action was greater; while Rabbi
Akiva said that study was greater. The other
Rabbis got involved and ultimately decided
that study was greater because it leads to
action. For the Rabbis study was arguably the
most important pursuit because it leads us to
be active in the world.
For us today sometimes our study
together will lead us to action, but sometimes
we can study   lashem shamayim
simply for the honor of Heaven, for the
enjoyment of the learning. At various stages
of our lives we will be looking for different
things from our Jewish education, but
the important thing to remember is that
through all of the stages The Community
Synagogue is here to provide you with those
opportunities for learning.

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER Shelley Roff

A New Year, A Fresh Start
The school year
recently began
with new sneakers,
lunch boxes and
backpacks. The first
day of school kids wake up early to start
the year off on the right track. But slowly
the familiar patterns start to appear. Kids
go to bed past their bedtimes and wake up
late so the morning is a mad dash. Children
leave things at school and as they get older
they struggle over homework, leave projects
and studying to the last minute, forget
assignments and cliques reform. It seems that
we are regressing instead of moving forward.
Parents all over wonder if they can
make this year different from others? How
can they transform their goals and dreams
into positive change that actually happens?
Instead of just accepting that this is how
things are, perhaps you can establish some
reachable goals to work on and strive to
reach. Having a plan can help children feel
more capable and be more successful.
Slovie Jungreis-Wolff, a parent educator
who spoke at our synagogue last year, uses
the Torah to guide the way she parents.
She has compiled five “Parenting Goals”
to help parents create a plan, do away with
unnecessary failures and help boost their
children’s confidence and accomplishments.
Slovie Jungreis-Wolff ’s five “Parenting Goals”
comprise the following.
Keep Your Eyes Open
As parents you sometimes notice that
something seems off with your child, but it
is easy to get distracted with the busy lives
we all have. That child for whom something
does not feel right with is trying to tell us
something. It is easy to ignore until a crisis
occurs, even though the signs are there, but
we were just too preoccupied to realize it.
Don’t allow problems with your child to
worsen and grow. Address a small problem
early before it becomes a ‘situation’ that
requires major intervention.. My favorite
cartoon has the punch line, “A parent is only
as happy as their least happy child!”
Develop a Working Relationship
with Your Child’s Teacher
Speak with your child’s teacher before
your child bottoms out. Teachers have the
OCTOBER 2013 TISHREI/CHESHVAN 5774

same goals as you do – to help your child
grow and succeed in the best way possible.
If you suspect an issue, meet with your
child’s teacher. Instead of demanding and
accusing, set up a plan to work together.
Keep the school informed of any issues with
your family, before the teacher approaches
you that something with your child is off.
When your family is going through stressful
situations it may affect your child’s social and
academic success. Most teachers will reach
out to your child with compassion.
Work on Social Skills
The latest research shows that a child’s social
competency is a better indicator than IQ to
how they will succeed in life. School is not just
about academics, but about friendships and
getting along with others. A happy child can
focus and learn better. Slovie said that you can
better teacher your children social skills by:
• Set rules and follow through with
consequence when needed.
• Set routines for meals and bedtimes
that establish stability.
• Develop your child’s ability to put
himself in the shoes of others and grow
more sensitive.
• Help your child; learn how to express
frustration, disappointment and anger
without hurting others or retreating
into sullenness.
• Establish basic rules of conduct: not
hitting, kicking, biting, spitting, (no
hands allowed), and no hurting others
through our words.”
Help Children Become Independent
When children gain skills and are able to
take care of themselves, they grow more
self-confident and their self-esteem will soar.
Each year your child should be aware of their
newly acquired skills and responsibilities that
come with age. Slovie lists ways to help your
children grow independently and flourish by:
“Teaching children to pick out their
clothing, dress themselves as they grow older,
tie their own shoes, pack school snacks,
make lunches the night before, set their own
alarm clocks instead of waking them up and
having children put away their books and
organize themselves.
Allow a young child to complete puzzles
and feed himself on his own, and as he

grows, to do his homework and projects by
himself. It is much healthier to tell a child
that you will check his work when he is done
instead of sitting beside him and correcting
the answers as he goes along. Book reports
and projects should not be the parent’s
homework.
Have your child help around the house
and gain responsibilities instead of waiting to
be served. Some skills children can help with
are putting away laundry, setting and cleaning
tables, helping to serve guests, baking,
cooking and keeping their rooms in order.”
Communicate with Each Child
Our children should never be afraid to speak
to us, no matter how difficult the topic or
how badly they messed up. They shouldn’t
fear that we will hate them or turn our back
on them. Our love needs to be unconditional.
Yes, there may be consequences or they
may face our disappointment, but they
must know that we will always be there
for them. So make it your goal to work on
communicating with your child, not only
when you need to discipline them, but the
day-to-day interactions where you share a
laugh, a smile, a nice word, a story or a meal
together. Devote to your child time and
energy so that he know that he matters in
your life. Put down your phone or electronic
device when your child returns from school,
at mealtimes and story times, and when you
pick your child up at school. Remember
to speak to your child in a tone you would
like them to use with others. Don’t forget to
express your love to your child every day, no
matter how rough the day!
Some days will bring some unexpected
challenges and some children are more
trying than others. But at least you will know
in your heart that you have tried your best to
help your children navigate the bumps of life
successfully. You will not regret it!
Save the Date!
Slovie Jungreis-Wolff will speak about how
to build children’s character, how to impart
values for life and how to create a home filled
with respect.
• When: Thursday, November 21
• Where: Sid Jacobson JCC
• Time: 10:00–11:30 am
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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL…

Meet Our Board Members
Adam Flisser
Acquired: 2010. Bats(L) Throws(L) Sings
(Lead vocals/rhythm guitar). Adam resides
happily in Port Washington with his wife
Amy and their two daughters, Jordana and
Sydney. He has particularly enjoyed getting
to know the community better through
the Synagogue’s dynamic membership,
dedicated Board, and extraordinary clergy
and staff. When he is not busy participating
in Synagogue life, Adam maintains a private
medical practice in Manhattan, plays music,
and seeks out extreme exercise.

Maggie Hand
My name is Maggie Hand and I’m married
to Steve, who 27 years ago, was my mother’s
attorney. We have 3 children: Matt, age 43;
Alex, age 22; and Greg age 19. I know…you
can ask questions about anything! We joined
The Community Synagogue when we moved
to Port Washington about 17 years ago. Like
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears, we looked at the
other synagogues in Port Washington, and
found The Community Synagogue to be “just
right.” Let me explain.
When I married Steve, I was not Jewish.
So, although we raised our children Jewish,
for the majority of their lives we were an
interfaith family. From the very beginning,
starting with the ECC, I felt welcomed
and, as such, a large part of my life became
involved with the synagogue. I was ECC
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Parent Co-Chair when my kids were small.
I’ve been involved in numerous committees
since then, e.g., the ECC playground,
fundraising, rabbi search, Vision and Mission
Task Force and Interfaith Task Force.
With each passing day, my joy in being
part of The Community Synagogue has
grown and flourished. After being exposed
to the warm Jewish home lives of my friends
and family, and with the connections I
had with the clergy at The Community
Synagogue, I realized in my heart that I
wanted to convert, and so I became a Jew by
choice.
The synagogue has become my second
home as I embrace my new Jewish heritage. I
have shared both happy times and sad times
here and have always felt supported. Most
of our cherished friends are also members
of The Community Synagogue. But most
importantly, we embrace the joy and comfort
The Community Synagogue has given us
throughout the years.

Nancy Kaplan
My husband, Steve, and I joined The
Community Synagogue in 1979 when our
sons, Brian and Jay, started religious school.
We were not active members at the time,
but our children spent lots of time here and
became B’nai Mitzvah and Confirmands.
They both traveled to Israel with their
confirmation classes. I wasn’t given an
opportunity to become a Bat Mitzvah when
I was growing up and when an adult B’nai
Mitzvah class was formed I joined. My big
day came in April 1983, with Brian following
in May of that year. We studied together
and Brian was the only student who was
excused from Cantor Yaron’s B’nai Mitzvah

class after the first session because he already
could chant all the necessary prayers. I
always supported Sisterhood as a member
but didn’t attend meetings or participate
in many events until Jane Broido asked if
I would become treasurer in 2003. That
was the beginning of my relationship with
Sisterhood and the wonderful women I met
and formed friendships with. I graduated
from treasurer to co-president in 2006 and
spent the next four years on the job. I am
so proud that Mini Mitzvah Day, Dinner in
the Sukkah, Women’s Seder and many other
annual programs were started during my
watch. As co-president of Sisterhood I was
granted a place on the synagogue board and
have served there for more than eight years,
the last three as immediate past co-president.
My role as co-president of Sisterhood
brought me often to the synagogue, to
Friday night services, to adult ed programs,
to holiday celebrations, to every Sisterhood
event. I never feel alone when I am at The
Community Synagogue. It’s like being with
family. Steve and I found a mutual interest in
social action and have been faithful members
of the synagogue’s Social Action committee.
We also enjoy Torah study on Saturday
mornings. I recently retired from full time
work for the last 36 years. My family has
grown; we have two grandchildren, Jackson
age 10 years and Skylar age 7 years. When
not in Port Washington we are often found
in Sudbury, MA, where Jay, his wife Antonea
and the grandchildren live, or in Cape
Cod where Brian and his wife Beth have a
weekend home. The Community Synagogue
has made me feel whole and has given my life
a sense of meaning.
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POWTY
5774 is going to be a wonderful year for all of our
POWTY members in grades 4-12! In an effort to
always offer the strongest programming possible, we
have made some great changes to the structure of our
POWTY Youth Programs for this school year!
Senior POWTY, our youth program for our oldest
members, now welcomes teens in grades 8-12.
POWTY Seven, our youth program for 7th graders, will be incorporated to their seventh
grade religious school curriculum and will have 4 programs throughout the year, three of
which will meet during their normal class time!
Junior POWTY (JPOW!) is our youth program for our youngest members in grades 4-6.
All three of our POWTY Youth Programs here at The Community Synagogue will meet
many times throughout the year, and members will have the chance to participate in exciting
programs, trips and events planned for all of our members in grades 4-12.
All participants in our programs must be registered POWTY members. To register your
child(ren)/teen(s) as POWTY Youth Programs members, please visit the Youth sections of
our website, www.commsyn.org, and click on the link to our registration form.
Save the date for these exciting POWTY events!
10.1.13, 6-7 pm–JPOW Kick off Pizza Party – Join your 4-6th grade JPOW friends for a pizza
party to kick off our year!
10.15.13, 8-9 pm – Senior POWTY Holiday Culinary Academy: Rugelach – Senior POWTY
members, come learn to make Rugelach, everyone’s favorite cookie!
10.27.13, 9-2 pm – Senior POWTY “Upstanders Wall for Rememberance” – Senior POWTY
members will help to facilitate and/or participate in a walk to commemorate the 75th
anniversary of Kristallnacht and to raise money for the Holocaust Memorial and Tolerance
Center of Nassau County. All are welcome to participate in this walk fundraising walk from
11–1 at the HMTE in Glen Cove.
11.1.13, 5-9 pm – JPOW Pump It Up Shabbat – JPOW members will celebrate Shabbat
with members of JORTY (Temple Sinai of Rosyln’s junior youth group) at Pump It Up in
Plainview! We will enjoy Shabbat dinner, a short evening service and song session before
jumping at Pump It Up! Bus leaves TCS at 5:10 pm and returns by 8:45 pm. See the “Events”
page in the Youth section of www.commsyn.org to find the link to register online!
11.9.13, all day – Senior POWTY’s Publicolor Day of Service – 8-12th graders are invited
to join their friends for our second day of community service for a wonderful organization:
Publicolor! Alongside students who attend high school at PS 373 in Brooklyn, NY, we will use
paint to brighten the hallways, doors, and classrooms of their school! Space is VERY limited.
RSVP to Lindsay ASAP to participate!
11.12.13, 6:15-7 pm – POWTY Seven Dinner – 7th graders will enjoy a fun dinner with
Lindsay before religious school programming!
11.15.13, 6:30 pm – Senior POWTY Shabbat – Join your Senior POWTY friends for our
second POWTY Shabbat of the year!
11.26.13, 8 pm – Senior POWTY Holiday Culinary Academy: Latkes & Chanukah Gift Swap –
8-12th graders will be learning to make latkes from scratch and have the option to participate
in our annual Chanukah gift swap!

Save the Dates
for These Upcoming
Events

• New Member Shabbat
Friday, Oct. 18, 8:00 p.m.
• Brotherhood Sports Night
Sunday, Oct. 20, 5:00 p.m.
• Stars of Broadway Concert
Saturday, Oct. 26, 8:00 p.m.
• Sisterhood Paid Up Membership Gala
at H on the Harbor
Thursday, Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m.
• Dinner Honoring Howard Schiff
Saturday, Nov. 16, 7:00 p.m.
• Chanukah Service/Family Dinner
Friday, Nov. 29, 6:30 p.m.
• Sisterhood End of Chanukah Bash
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 5:00 p.m.
• Shabbat Service with Footnotes
(Learner’s Service)
Friday, Dec. 6, 8:00 p.m.
• Brotherhood Poker Night
Wednesday, Dec. 18, 7:30 p.m.
• Family Mitzvah Day
Wednesday, Dec. 25

We Welcome
New Members!
Ilya & Yelena Pogorelsky
Tyler & Carol Grosso
Jonathan & Amy Kaplan
Coby & Hayley Rejwan
Avner Itzikowitz &
Marsha Jacoby-Itzikowitz
Adam & Lisa Kraidin
Lyle & Robin Stein
Brad Fields &
Kimberly Luxenberg-Fields
Greg & Rikki Kien
Steven & Amy Roth

October and November are filled with great events for members of all three of our POWTY
Youth Programs! I look forward to seeing many of our kids and teens at these events!
Love & POWTY,
Lindsay
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BROTHERHOOD
SAVE THE DATE: Sports Night – “Beyond The Ring”
• Meet and greet some pro wrestling greats at The Community Synagogue.
• Sunday October 20 from 5 to 7 PM in the CH.
Wrestling pros will discuss behind the scenes stories and their day-to-day life, including their
fitness and training programs and philanthropic work. To be followed by autographs, a raffle
and picture taking. Guest wrestlers to be announced–Keep a look out for details.
Fantasy Football League
The first annual Fantasy Football League of The
Community Synagogue kicked off on August 20. The
Draft pizza party was held as Brotherhood brought
together parents and their children to make their picks
using laptops and the MPR’s big screen in a relaxed and
informal atmosphere. 12 teams were formed. Entry fees
will be donated to Jewish charities at the season ending
ceremony.
Holocaust Memorial Education and Endowment Fund
The Brotherhood of the
Community Synagogue HMEEF
(Holocaust Memorial Education
and Endowment Fund) is
promoting a banner program
designed by our congregant and
noted Holocaust artist Aaron
Morgan that promotes genocide
awareness and references the
Holocaust as a way of learning
the lessons of history. There are
banners at Schreiber HS, the Nassau County Holocaust Museum, The Community Synagogue
and will soon have one at the Holocaust Museum in Washington, DC.
October Brotherhood Meeting: Monday, October 7, 2013 7:30PM and 8:00PM in the
Boardroom (Executive Board meets at 7:30). Brotherhood welcomes new and returning
members to sit in at our monthly meetings.
Becoming a Brotherhood member and supporting Brotherhood’s activities is easier than
ever. Just go to the Brotherhood page on the Community Synagogue web site: http://www.
commsyn.org/Brotherhood/

SHABBAT IN THE CITY
OCTOBER 25, 2013
Join Cantor Franco as we celebrate Kabbalat Shabbat at

THE KANE STREET SYNAGOGUE IN BROOKLYN
DINNER AND DISCUSSION FOLLOWING SERVICES.

For more information contact Cantor Franco at
cfranco@commsyn.org or 516 883 3144 ext 328
Space is limited!
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Schiff continued from page 1
Jonathan was not only voted Brotherhood
President, but recruited his brother Richie
and brother-in-law Josh to serve on its
board. Richie also played with the temple
band along with his brother-in-law,
David. Amy, Robin, Lauren and Meredith
have been devoted Membership Chairs,
adding new branches, in the form of
members, to our synagogue family tree.
The latter two also had their turns as ECC
committee co-chairs. Amanda followed
in their footsteps as POWTY president
during her high school years and was
involved in many a Mitzvah Day. The next
generation of Bar/Bat Mitzvah students
is just around the corner, so there is
sure to be a whole new brood of temple
volunteers coming up the ranks. It is quite
plain to see that Howard does not merely
lead; he inspires those around him to lead
by example– by doing the right thing.
“Thirty five years…and counting” is
how you might hear Howard chronicle
his time at TCS. After doing a little bit of
research and some number crunching,
Debbie, Howard, and their five children
have collectively attended a sum total of
1,150 high holiday services, participated
in 35 high holiday food drives, had
5 B’nai Mitzvot, 10 baby namings, 5
confirmations, 5 brits and 5 weddings.
Not a bad track record. To give back to
your community is one thing, but to
motivate countless other individuals and
families to do the same is an entirely
different story. Howard’s long-standing
connection to our synagogue has clearly
grown deep roots and we continue to be
thankful for all of the work that he, his
family, and friends have done, and will
continue to do for us.
Howard has done more than hook a
few fish in his time, he has us all hooked
on making our synagogue a home, a
place of worship, a place to celebrate,
and a place to learn. Please join us in
celebrating Howard, the longest serving
member of our congregation (after our
founding president, Nat Hess) as we, too,
get Hooked on Howard!
For details of this special dinner
honoring Howard, go to our website at
www.commsyn.org.

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

DONATIONS

One that sows Tzedaka has a sure reward
PROVERBS 11:18

We gratefully acknowledge support to
The Community Synagogue
through contributions to our many funds
and sincerely thank the following:
CHOIR FUND

•• Richard & Ellen Arnstein, Emily, Daniel & Andrew In
appreciation of Cantor Franco & In memory of Samuel
Arnstein, father of Richard Arnstein
•• Al Baruch In memory of Howard Rudnick, former husband
of Joyce Rudnick
•• Al Baruch In memory of Linda Lane
•• Al Baruch In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Stan & Eileen Ronell In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In honor of Matthew’s
wedding
•• Charles & Alice Schwartz In appreciation of Cantor Franco
for officiating at our daughter, Kaitlin’s wedding
•• Steven & Judi Zarkin In memory of Shirlee Allen
(Yahrzeit)

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND

•• Joe & Isa Eliasoph In honor of the birth of our grandson,
Ajay Henry Eliasoph
•• Charles & Daria Hoffman In memory of Samuel Arnstein,
father of Richard Arnstein
•• Stephen & Denise Silverstein In honor of Gail & Daniel
Barasch on the birth of their granddaughter, Maya
Rebecca Barasch
•• David & Shelley Tager In memory of Paul Kaufman,
father of Mark Kaufman
•• Arnie & Brenda Turok In honor of Jill & Len Berman on
the engagement of their daughter, Rachel Berman to
Marc Alter

ENDOWMENT FUND

•• Silverstein Endowment
•• Mitchel & Arlene Maidman & Family & Richard
Maidman & Gail Lowe Maidman & Family In memory of
Dorothy Kasenetz Lateiner

FLOWER FUND

Abe & Florence Elenowitz In memory of Bobbi Sindel
Harvey & Barbara Fishman In memory of Bobbi Sindel
Arline Isaacs In memory of Roberta Sindel
Bruce & Stephanie Mayers In memory of Linda Lane
Mel & Lynn Schreiber In honor of Judy & Russell Thal on
the marriage of their grandson, Marshall Roch to Jessica
Whelan
•• The Sisterhood of The Community Synagogue In
memory of Bobbi Sindel
••
••
••
••
••

LIBRARY FUND

•• Gunther & Leah Lawrence In appreciation of Anne
Nelson

PRAYERBOOK FUND

•• Lee & Elyse Alper In memory of Mikaelah Tick
•• Jeffrey & Joan Grant In memory of Linda Lane
•• Joan Levine In memory of Howard Rudnick

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

•• Alice Semouha-Aboody In memory of Selim Semouha
(Yahrzeit)
•• Milton & Marilyn Brechner In honor of Helene &
Norman Schefer on the birth of their great granddaughter,
Mara J. Schefer
•• Milton & Marilyn Brechner In memory of Jerry Boros
•• Milton & Marilyn Brechner In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Leo de Winter
(Yahrzeit)
•• Howard & Grace Fleischman In memory of Adele Ditkoff
(Yahrzeit)
•• Gary Geisenheimer In memory of Edna Geisenheimer
(Yahrzeit)
•• Betty Golomb In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Enid Hawthorne In honor of Rona Moyer on the birth of
her granddaughter, Julia Aubrey Moyer
•• Bruce & Stephanie Mayers In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Blossom Miller In honor of Barbara & Norman Gross on
their 60th Wedding Anniversary
•• Barry & Fran Richter For those In need
•• Jaimison & JoBeth Roberts In memory of Dorothy
Kasnetz Lateiner
•• Gil & Annette Rosenthal In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Gil & Annette Rosenthal In memory of Dorothy Kasnetz
Lateiner
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In honor of Matthew’s
wedding
•• Ellen Savran In appreciation of Rabbi Zeplowitz officiating
the wedding of Greg Savran to Lisa Dicker
•• Howard & Debbie Schiff In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz officiating at Amanda & Scott Bromberg’s
wedding
•• Mel & Lynn Schreiber In memory of Linda Lane
•• Charles & Alice Schwartz In appreciation of Rabbi
Zeplowitz for officiating at our daughter, Kaitlin’s wedding
•• Rachel Schwartz In memory of Roberta Sindel; Jerry
Boros
•• Audrey Troy In memory of Bobbi Sindel

•• Richard & Joyce Bram In memory of Roberta Sindel, wife
of Brian Sindel
•• Arline Isaacs In memory of Linda Lane
•• Sheila Weilheimer In memory of Roberta Sindel

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND

MITZVAH CORPS FUND

•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Miriam Gibofsky,
mother of Wendy DeAngelis
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Dorothy Kasnetz
Lateiner
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Larry Doppelt, father
of Pam Tarica

•• David & Charlotte Cohen In honor of Arlene & Ron on
their 40th wedding anniversary
•• Charles & Daria Hoffman In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Gunther & Leah Lawrence In appreciation of Carol
Hanover
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•• Richard & Arlee Weiss In memory of Mildred Weiss
(Yahrzeit)

SANCTUARY REFURBISHMENT FUND

•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Dr. Joshua Farhadian
graduating from Medical School
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Sarah Farhadian’s
graduation from Law School
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Frank Gaston, father of
Maggie Hand
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Andi & Mitch Uiberall on
the birth of their grandson, Nate Isaac Robinson
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Diane & Howard Heiman
on the engagement of their daughter, Laura to Adam
Litchfield
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of David M. Holtzman,
father of Jeffrey Holtzman
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Cheryl & Michael
Mandelker on the birth of their granddaughter, Sasha Lily
Weinberger
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Elaine Zimmerman,
mother of Amy Levinson
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Renee Laffer and
Nicholas Diakow on the engagement of their daughter,
Ronli Diakow to Doug London.
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Robert Seiden, father
of Neil Seiden
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Marvin Reznikoff,
father of Anne Bratskeir
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Arlee & Richard Weiss
on the marriage of their son, Michael J. Weiss to Brett N.
Rosenzweig
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Doreen & Michael Berne
on the birth of their grandson, Lucas Henry Berne
•• Jennifer Bernstein In memory of Paul Kaufman
•• Barry & Janet Boxer In memory of Hazel Levine (Yahrzeit)
•• Spencer & Linda Cohen In honor of Gail & Daniel Barasch
on the birth of their granddaughter, Maya Rebecca
Barasch
•• Bernard & Paula Cohn In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Richard & Karen Dankner Speedy recovery to Deanne
Spiegel
•• Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Cynthia & Michael
Rubinberg on the marriage of their son, Matthew
Rubinberg to Melanie Weisblack
•• Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Gail & Daniel
Barasch on the birth of their granddaughter, Maya
Rebecca Barasch
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In memory of Dorothy
Kasnetz Lateiner, grandmother of Mitchel Maidman
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In memory of Ruth
DeYoung (Yahrzeit)
•• Miles & Gloria Glantz In honor of Georgia DeYoung’s
community work
•• Michael & Mary Jo Hall In memory of Marvin Reznikoff,
father of Anne Bratskeir
•• Larry & B. Helft In memory of Dorothy Kasnetz Lateiner
•• Larry & B. Helft In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Arline Isaacs In memory of Howard Rudnick, former
husband of Joyce Rudnick
•• Barry & Fran Richter In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In memory of Bobbi
Sindel
•• Howard & Debbie Schiff In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Howard & Debbie Schiff In memory of Dorothy Kasnetz
Lateiner
•• Stephen & Denise Silverstein In memory of Bobbi
Sindel
•• Stephen & Denise Silverstein In memory of Jerome
Boros

SYNAGOGUE FUND

•• Leonard & Phyllis Nurkin In honor of Sheila & Robert
Richter for their love of family, friends & community
•• Robert Axel In memory of Paul Kaufman
•• Len & Jill Berman In memory of Linda Lane
•• Michael & Doreen Berne In memory of Linda Lane
•• Michael & Doreen Berne In memory of Jerome Boros
•• David & Charlotte Cohen In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Richard & Karen Dankner In memory of Marilyn
Solomon’s mother
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•• Enid Hawthorne In memory of Lorraine Helfont
(Yahrzeit)
•• Enid Hawthorne In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Elliott & Marion Kahn In honor of Cynthia & Michael
Rubinberg on the marriage of their son, Matthew
Rubinberg to Melanie Weisblack
•• Steven & Carolann Leffler In memory of Linda Lane
•• Bob & Gladys Levy In memory of Yetta Levy (Yahrzeit)
•• Hal & Rochelle Lipton In memory of Charles
Rapaport (Yahrzeit)
•• Annette Lorber In memory of Martin Lorber (Yahrzeit)
•• Jeffrey & Linda Moslow In memory of Alan Jackowitz
(Yahrzeit)
•• Joe & Jane Neiman In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Ira & Bonnie Postel In memory of Dorothy Kasnetz
Lateiner
•• Alan & Felice Schwartz In memory of Bert Schwartz
(Yahrzeit)
•• Neil Seiden & Janet Wolf In memory of Dorothy
Kasnetz Lateiner
•• Howard & Debbie Shlafmitz In memory of Laurie
Shlafmitz (Yahrzeit)
•• Todd & Wendy Sinett In memory of Sheldon Sinett
(Yahrzeit)
•• Mark & Lori Spier In memory of Dorothy Spier
(Yahrzeit)
•• Maxine Stone In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Arlee & Richard Weiss
on the marriage of their son, Michael J. Weiss to Brett
N. Rosenzweig
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Gail & David Golbert
on the birth of their granddaughter, Serena Lewis
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Cheryl & Michael
Mandelker on the birth of their granddaughter, Sasha
Lily Weinberger
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In memory of Eugene
Goldberger; Madeleine Tarica (Yahrzeits)
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Mary & Henry Perry on
the engagement of the their daughter, Alicia Perry to
J. Alex Aycinena
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In honor of Gail & Daniel
Barasch on the birth of their granddaughter, Maya
Rebecca Barasch
•• Arnie & Brenda Turok In memory of Bobbi Sindel
•• Gloria Warren In memory of Leslie Frank (Yahrzeit)
•• Maxine Zinder In memory of Jean Zinder; S. Roger
Hirsch (Yahrzeits)

TZEDAKAH SOCIAL ACTION FUND

•• Charles & Zara Brenner In honor of the baby naming
of Julia Aubrey Moyer, granddaughter of Rona Moyer
•• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In memory of Bobbi
Sindel

WURZEL ENDOWMENT FUND

•• Muriel Friedman In memory of Linda Lane
•• Muriel Friedman In memory of Jerome Boros,
husband of Elayne Boros
•• Muriel Friedman In memory of Roberta Sindel
•• Leonard & Elaine Wurzel In memory of Howard
Rudnick
•• Leonard & Elaine Wurzel In memory of Linda Lane
•• Leonard & Elaine Wurzel In memory of Dorothy
Kasnetz Lateiner
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92nd St Y Fall 2013 Schedule
The advance sale for the upcoming season has been gratifying. The programs are varied in
content and offer appeal to the wider Port Washington Community. It may be the program
content, the food and refreshments, the fact that friends and neighbors attend, the ambience
of the room – whatever it is, the 92nd St Y is a “hit.”
Tickets for a series of all 6 programs are $50. A single ticket purchased in advance is
$12, while at the door is $15. Please place your orders for tickets from the Synagogue’s web
site www.commsyn.org/92Y and pay with a debit/credit card, or send an e-mail to btobin@
optonline.net or call 883-3144, ext. 390 and leave your name, e-mail address, phone, the dates
and number of tickets.
Malcolm Gladwell
October 3rd, Thursday, 8 pm
Why are we so often surprised when underdogs win? Do Goliaths make
mistakes in spite of their strength—or because of it? Why are the childhoods of
people at the top of so many professions marked by deprivation? Gladwell
uncovers the hidden rules that shape the balance between the weak and the
mighty. Malcolm has been a staff writer with The New Yorker magazine since
1996. He is a bestselling author of four #1 best-selling books, The Tipping Point: How Little
Things Make a Big Difference (2000), Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking (2005),
Outliers: The Story of Success (2008), and What the Dog Saw: And Other Adventures (2009), a
collection of his journalism.
Robert Gibbs and Ari Fleischer with Ben Feller—
Full Court Press: Inside the Bush and Obama White Houses
October 23rd, Wednesday, 8 pm
Go inside the West Wing with two men who gave
voice to America’s last two presidents—Robert Gibbs
and Ari Fleischer, the first White House press
secretaries for President Obama and President
George W. Bush. A lively night of stories and candid
reflection about the nation’s leadership, moderated by former chief White House
correspondent Ben Feller, who covered both presidents for The Associated Press.
Alan Dershowitz and Jeffrey Toobin
November 4th, Monday, 8 pm
You know that Alan Dershowitz, the preeminent defense lawyer in
America today, has had an impact on the lives of storied clients like
O. J. Simpson, Claus von Bülow, Bill Clinton, Julian Assange, Jeffrey
MacDonald, Patty Hearst, Mike Tyson, and many more. But who has
affected Dershowitz himself? The attorney and author is now Taking
the Stand in a new memoir and on 92Y’s stage. Professor Dershowitz is a Brooklyn native who
has been called “the nation’s most peripatetic civil liberties lawyer” and one of its “most
distinguished defenders of individual rights,” “the best-known criminal lawyer in the world,”
“the top lawyer of last resort,” “America’s most public Jewish defender” and “Israel’s single most
visible defender – the Jewish state’s lead attorney in the court of public opinion.” Jeffrey Toobin,
author of The Oath: The Obama White House and the Supreme Court, and writer for The New
Yorker and a CNN analyst, interviews Dershowitz.

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

OUR NEW DAYS OF AWE TORAH COVERS

They Started With a Simple Conversation…
The conversation seemed simple. Diana and Howard Heiman were sitting at a table with
Rochelle and Aaron Morgan at a Brotherhood/Sisterhood event when Diane turned to
Aaron and said: “I am planning to create High Holy Day Torah covers. I have added a new
embroidery machine and I can’t wait to use it!” Aaron thought for a few minutes before he
uttered those fateful words that once again made Rochelle nod knowingly. “I’ll design it!”
Aaron knew from experience that creating a beautifully crafted work had nothing to do with
creating an important sacred object. The theme, design and the concept is what makes the
work meaningful and helps it tell the story. Aaron asked Diane to wait for him to create a
theme and concept for the Torah covers.
How does one combine six Torah covers
into one story? Aaron remembered that one
of his favorite Judaic artists, Ben Shahn,
had created a book called the Alphabet of
Creation. He later used that alphabet as the
basis for his work. The Alphabet of Creation
is a legend from the Zohar, the mystic “Book
of Splendor,” written in the 13th century. The
story recounts the rivalry among the letters
of the alphabet for the glory of initiating the
Creation.
Aaron decision was to have each Torah
cover have the 22 letters of the alphabet,
white-on-white, outlined in silver, and
then create a saying that would read across
the six Torah covers in a gold and white
colored fabric outlined in gold thread. Aaron
communicated with Rabbi Zeplowitz his
thoughts and after a few suggestions they
decided on the phrase ubhkue gna “Sh’ma
Kolenu,” “Hear Our Voices.”
It took hundreds of sketches, numerous
versions and they finally decided on the
one they would use. The type font is called
“Kotzk Bold” after Aaron’s illustrious
ancestor, The Kotzker Rebbe. While Aaron
was creating the alphabet, Diane wasn’t
sitting idly by; she experimented, took
classes, learned to program the machines
and learned everything there was about
the difficult art of creating applique on
embroidery machines. Aware of shatnez,
Torah’s prohibition against mixing linen and
wool, Diane and members of Sisterhood
went into Manhattan to select over a dozen
fabrics, selecting just the right colors and
textures needed to create the Torah covers.
On the finished six Torah covers there are
over 500,000 stitches!
Aaron placed paper cutout of the letters
on each of the Torah mantles based on his
design, arranging the letters to show tension
and complexity. The white base fabric for
the different Torah mantles were created, as

Sisterhood members were hard at work in the summer transferring Hebrew letters in a font
designed by Community Synagogue member Aaron Morgan, onto new Torah mantles for
the High Holidays. The mantles are a gift from Sisterhood to the synagogue. The design of
the mantles was a collaboration between Aaron and Sisterhood co-president, Diane Heiman.
Diane led the construction effort with help from Nancy Kaplan, Steve Kaplan, Wendy
DeAngelis, Joyce Brenner, Mary Alice Kohs, Helen Berkun, Leslie Lifson, Yvette Bergman,
Lita Rudy, Renee Laffer, and Diane’s friends Nancy Stambler, Monica and Mario Desantis.
Special thanks to Howie Heiman, Diane’s husband, who also helped and had to live in a
sewing factory for a month. More than 500,000 stitches were needed to apply the letters to the
mantles. It was a labor of love.
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he and Diane say: “by measuring a hundred
times and cutting once.” Diane did the
embroidery with the help of Nancy Kaplan,
Wendy DeAngelis, Mary Alice Kohs, Helen
Berkun, Leslie Lifson, Joyce Brenner, Yvette
Bergman, Lita Rudy, Renee Laffer, Nancy
Stambler, and Monica & Mario Desantis (who
finished the wooden tops with fabric and the
cord). This dedicated team spent 1000 hours
(corresponding to almost 40 days and nights)
cutting, sewing, ironing and finishing. Steve
Kaplan made the wooden boards for the tops
of the Torah covers. Thanks are also due to
Howard Heiman, whose home and life were
taken over by the project.
Thus, a casual comment led to the

creation of a sacred Judaic object by a
devoted team of friends and with the
financial support of Sisterhood. We are
grateful for such a wonderful and worthy
gift.

▪▪Parenting
▪▪Caregiving
▪▪Marital Concerns
▪▪Separation/Divorce
▪▪Bereavement

Come and find out
what Jewish summer
camp is all about!

▪▪Geriatric Care
▪▪Cancer Wellness
▪▪Career
▪▪Legal
▪▪Financial

A caring place to turn to find support and guidance during life changes
and challenges.
Contact Partners In Caring for counseling, support groups or general
information and referral services. Our warm line is staffed by caring and
professional social workers.
We hope you can join us for some of our fall programs, free to all
synagogue members:
Balancing Life as a Caregiver – You are Not Alone
Explore the many stresses that one encounters as a caregiver. Share
experiences and explore new ideas and resources to help you cope more
successfully.
▪▪Pre-registration required. Call 516-484-1545, ext. 196
▪▪Thursday, October 3, 10:00am. Free.
Young Children Get Anxious Too An Evening for Parents and Educators
with Keynote Speaker, Hedda Sharapan, Director of Early Childhood
Initiatives, The Fred Rogers Company
Anxiety is an all-too-common challenge facing children and families today.
Everyone responds differently to stress depending on their age, individual
personalities and coping skills. Young children may not be able to fully
explain their feelings or say exactly what’s bothering them. Learn tools
and strategies from experts that can be used in daily life with children. In
collaboration with The Jewish Education Project. Pre-registration required.
Call 516 484-1545, ext. 196
▪▪October 10, 7:30- 9:00pm. Free.
An Evening with Letty Cottin Pogrebin, author of “How to be a Friend
To A Friend Who’s Sick”
Everyone knows someone who’s sick or suffering. Yet many of us feel
uncertain about how to be helpful. Hear about collective stories and
advice infused with sensitivity, warmth and humor on how to relate to and
help our friends.
▪▪Tuesday, October 15, 7:30pm $10/PIC synagogue members $5. At Sid
Jacobson JCC
Partners In Caring Staff: Randy Hight, LMSW; Margy Ringelheim, LMSW;
Audrey J. Bernstein, LMSW
CALL 516.484.1545, ext. 196 Phone calls are always free and confidential.
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New Camper
Weekend
For First-Time and Prospective
Eisner & Crane Lake Campers

Friday, October 18 –
Sunday, October 20

For 2nd–5th Graders
(grade in Fall 2013)
Celebrate Shabbat at Camp
Hiking • Arts & Crafts
Sleep in Eisner’s Heated Cabins
Visit and Play at Crane Lake
Sports & Games
Make New Friends
Campfires & S’mores
Find out more at eisner.urjcamps.org or
cranlake.urjcamps.org

After Sept. 1: 201-722-0400

For information contact
Cantor Franco at
cfranco@commsyn.org
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FLAME
PJ Story Time
Kabbalat Torah BBQ

13

6

First Day of Religious School
Classes and New Student
Consecration
Brotherhood takes down
Sukkah
New Member Brunch

Torah in the Headlines
Parenting Class with Rabbi
Danny and Shari
New Member Breakfast
Sr. POWTY Upstanders Walk
Rabbi’s President’s Council

27

Grade 3 PACE
Brotherhood Sports Night

6:30am
7:30pm

7

14

Brotherhood Executive Board
Meeting
Brotherhood Board Meeting

Synagogue Board Meeting

Teen Foundation Meeting
Synagogue Board Meeting

28

21

ECC CLOSED FOR COLUMBUS DAY

8:00pm

7:30pm

7:30pm

MONDAY

10:30am
6:30pm
8:15pm

10:30am
6:30pm
8:15pm

8:15pm

10:30am
6:30pm
7:30pm
8:00pm

9:15am
10:30am
6:30pm

10:30am
6:00pm

1

Chaverim Yiddush Class
Hebrew Chai Pod 1
Choir Rehearsal

29

Chaverim Yiddush Class
Hebrew Chai Pod 1
Choir Rehearsal

22

Chaverim Yiddush Class
Hebrew Chai Pod 1
Sisterhood Mah Jong Mavens
Senior POWTY Holiday Culinary
Academy
Religious Living Committee
Meeting

15

ECC Parent Committee Meeting
Chaverim Yiddush Classes
Hebrew Chai Pod 1

8

Chaverim Yiddish Classes
Junior POWTY Kick Off Pizza
Party

TUESDAY

8:00pm

5:00pm

9

2

ECC CLOSED
FOR STAFF CONFERENCE

30

92nd St Y
Robert Gibbs and Ari Fleischer
with Ben Feller

23

16

Sisterhood Spa Fundraiser

WEDNESDAY

7:30pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

12:00pm

7:30pm

11:30am

8:00pm

9:30am

3

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Synagogue Executive
Committee Dinner
Jewish Film Series

31

24

Book Group with Rabbi
Burkeman
Sisterhood Joint Cooking Event

17

Chaverim Study Group with
Rabbi Z
Sisterhood Board Meeting

10

Port Washington Rosh Hodesh
Group
92ns St. Y

THURSDAY

6:30pm
8:00pm

10:30am
5:30pm

8:00pm

6:00pm

10:30am
5:00pm

10:30am
8:00pm

10:30am
6:30pm

10:30am
8:00pm

4

Chaverim Chair Yoga
Junior POWTY Pump It Up
Shabbat
Shabbat at Home
Shabbat Evening Service

Chaverim Chair Yoga
Junior POWTY Pump It Up
Shabbat
Shabbat in the City
(Kane Street Synagogue
Shabbat Evening Service

1

25

Chaverim Chair Yoga
Shabbat evening ServiceShabbat Rocks

18

Chaverim Chair Yoga
Shabbat Evening
Second Shabbes Family Service

11

Chaverim Chair Yoga
Shabbat Evening Services

FRIDAY

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
8:00pm

10:30am

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am

10:30am

9:00am
10:30am

10:30am

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am

5

2
7th Grade Torah Study
Adult Torah Study
Shabbat Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of Jake Diamond

7th Grade Torah Study
Adult Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Stars of Broadway Concert

26

7th Grade Torah Study
Adult Torah Study
Shabbat Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of Matthew Levine
Shabbat Havurah Service

19

Adult Torah Study
Shabbat Morning Service
B’nei Mitzvah of Jake and
Max Schwartz
Shabbat Havurah Service

12

7th Grade Torah Study
Adult Torah Study
Shabbat Morning Services
Bat Mitzvah of Emma Deutsch
Shabbat Havurah Service

SATURDAY

All dates are subject to change. Call Temple Office to verify dates for specific events or check our website (www.commsyn.org) and click “Calendar” for updates. Note: When a Family Service is scheduled on a Friday night, that is the only Shabbat Service that night.

10:00am
11:00am
11:15am

9:00am
9:15am

9:00am
5:00pm

20

Columbus Day Weekend-No Religious School

9:00am
9:00am
12:30pm

10:00am

9:30am

9:00am

SUNDAY
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Come celebrate

HOWARD SCHIFF

as we roast, toast and honor him!
Saturday, November 16
7:00 pm
at The Community Synagogue
W W W.CO M M SY N .O R G

